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GM’s Note
Notes from Outgoing GM
At last…..a NEW COMMITTEE has been formed after a long AGM meeting which lasted more than an
hour or so with secret ballots for the GM’s post.
New Committee :
GM – Justbeer
VGM – Anjalai aka Speedhound
On Sec- Cheng Bolton aka Mem Sahib
On Cash – Joanna aka Anal Probe
Congratulations to all!!!!!
At the AGM, many issues were raised and resolved with the new committee’s commitment to spent the
Club’s money for all its members and not to a few elite ones and hopefully, a yearly Outstation run to be
held from now onwards.
Next Week is OUR CNY RUN at Shamrock, please wear RED T-shirts or even Red undergarments for this
occasion. Please remember to BRING your OWN plates, bowls, fork, spoon and napkins etc… C U
THERE..On..on

Notes from the incoming GM
First of all I would like to wish all our female members a:

HAPPY INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’s DAY!!!!!
Secondly what a surprise!!!!! The AGM which normally lasts about 20 minutes took almost an hour and a
half with different issues needing to be discussed and voted upon. What a change to past years and a
healthy one too. Kudos to the brave ones!
I would like to thank our out-going Committee for all their hard work in the past year and to ALL those
who helped them in many ways behind the scenes! Thank you, your efforts are really appreciated!!
The new Committee is shown above and please feel free to approach us at any time with ideas,
suggestions, complaints and maybe even a little praise on times!! We are here to help run the Club on
your behalf. The Club belongs to you and as such we value your input into how you want things to go.
By the time the meeting was over some of the ladies missed their run this week which was a pity but
necessary. Sai Seng had planned a good run to accommodate the AGM and the dinner afterwards at
White Beach. But as they say “The best laid plans of mice and men…or should I say women?” However
Lyna and Posh did go off and do a run.
Because of the time we had a short circle to officially announce the new Committee and to say thanks to
the out-going one.

Many thanks for all your great work during the last year.

Welcome to the new Committee. We wish you every success through the year.

Eddie Punk was iced to celebrate his 600th run.
Or rather his appearance 600 times at the Harriets!!
Well Done Eddie!!

Next we welcomed our resident poet Jean as a new Harriet member
Long may you run with us.

.

The out-going GM was duly thanked for her hard work during the year.
Thanks to your Committee too.

The Hare/Bunny for the day were also thanked for their time in setting
what was a good run, as described by those who did it.
In the absence of any charges the circle was closed and the mad scramble for parking at White Beach
was on! Nick was still out but arrived back as a passenger on a motorcycle only to find Lyna had gone
looking for him. Nevertheless they weren’t long in turning up at the restaurant.
At White Beach, songs were being sung, well wishers bought rounds of beers after the freebies were
finished and everyone’s stomach groaned as they ate and ate and ate, drank and drank and drank the
night away. As time passed so quickly and with still plenty to eat and drink, doggy bags became the
order of the night as the restaurant staff with smiling and friendly faces gently ushered us through the
front door to carry on the merrymaking outside. WHAT A NIGHT!!!!!!!
Just Beer.

Other Photos of the Evening!
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Date

Hare/Bunny

V nue

2249

19-Mar

Good year

2250

26-Mar

Bt Jambul
Upper Carpark
Money Manfred Leader Garden

2251

02-April

Kiss Me

2252

09-April

Richard Jones

2253

16-April

Wan Lyn

2254

23-April

Tina

2255

30-April

Sai Seng

2256

07-May

Cheng

2257

14-May

Benz

2258

21-May

Pussy Whipped

2259

28-May

Silent Man

Mt. Pleasure

Mt. Pleasure

Please Note the Guest Fee for the Chinese New Year
Run is RM50

Birthday Baby of The Week

Suaran @ Bai Pass

Happy Birthday to You

Invitation Runs

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100
Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On Sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to join.

March 2015
RACE TOWARDS NATURE
28 March 2015 Team event

RM80/pax.

1. This is an adventure race styled event covering a distance of almost 10km.
2. A Team shall be made up of 2 persons.
3. Entry forms must be fully completed, with the Declaration of Indemnity
signed/agreed before it can be officially accepted as an entry.
4. Prizes will be awarded to the top teams. Details of the prizes will be made
known on the event day.
5. The Organiser reserves the right to amend the rules / change or postpone
the date / or cancel the event if it is deemed needful.
6. The event will be held at Hutan Lipur Kuala Woh, Tapah, Perak on 28th
March 2015
See Committee for further details
6. The event will be held at Hutan Lipur Kuala Woh, Tapah, Perak on 28th
March
2015.
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June 2015
27th June 2015 Kelab Hash House Harriers Techno City

Contact the Committee

July 2015
11 July 2015
Butterworth Hash House Harriers
35th Anniversary Run
SMK Berapit, Jln Berapit, 1400 Bkt Mertajam, Penang.
RM 80 before 1st May 2015
RM100 after 1st May and freebies not guaranteed.
Long and short run
Contact the Committee

August 2015

Venue: Kodaikanal India
Dates: Aug 6 - 9, 2015. *Lunch to lunch. 4 days - 3 nights.
*Rego includes:* * Stay plus all you can eat and all the beer you can drink. * 4 Runs.
3 Parties
Rego: US$ 199, if you register in 2014. Single supplement, $99 extra.
or Rs 12,500 for twin share, Rs 18,500 for single stay,
Horrors at Rs 6000 (with bed) and Rs 3000 w/o
Regos close:1st quarter of 2015 at a substantially higher Rego rate.

October 2015
Ref: BM4H 10th Anniversary Celebration Run
Celebration Date

10th October 2015 ( Saturday)
RM 80.00 per head (Before 31-07-2015)
RM 100.00 per head (After 31-07-2015, Freebies not
guaranteed)

Venue

:

Taman Perindustrian Machang Indah (Sungai Lembu
Industrial park). GPS coordinate N 5.350370° E
100.519130°

Registration Time :

2.00pm to 4.00pm

Run Start

4.30 pm

email:

bm4h1010@gmail.com

FUNNIES
A Kiwi and an Aussie were sitting around talking one afternoon over a cold beer.
After a while the Aussie says to the Kiwi, "If I was to sneak over to your house and made wild passionate
love to your wife while you were off fishing, and she got pregnant and had a baby, would that make us
related?"
The Kiwi crooked his head sideways for a minute, scratched his head, and squinted his eyes thinking real
hard about the question.
Finally, he says, "Well, I don't know about related, but it sure would make us even."

A Muslim was seated next to an Australian on a flight from Hong Kong to Sydney, Australia.
After the plane was airborne, drink orders were taken. The Aussie asked for a rum and coke, which was brought
and placed before him.
The flight attendant then asked the Muslim if he would like a drink. He replied in disgust, "I'd rather be savagely
raped by a dozen whores and my head stuffed up a sheep’s arsehole than let liquor touch my lips."
The Aussie handed his drink back to the attendant and said, "I didn't know we had a choice."

An Aussie pirate walks into a bar with a wooden leg, a hook and an eye patch.
The Barman says 'Sheesh - How'd you lose the leg'
The Pirate says 'Arrrrr - A shark took it off at the knee'
The Barman says 'Thats no good, what about the hand?'
The Pirate says 'Arrrrg - Lost it in a bloody bar brawl'
The Barman says 'Jeez - Well what about the eye then?'
The Pirate says 'That’s easy a seagull crapped in it'
The Barman says 'What?!?!'
The Pirate says 'Arrrrrrr...I'd only had the hook one day...'

The scene is set, the night is cold, the campfire is burning and the stars twinkle in the dark night sky...
Three hang-glider pilots, one from Australia, one from South Africa and the other from New Zealand,
are sitting round a campfire near Ayers Rock, each embroiled with the bravado for which they are
famous.
A night of tall tales begins....
Kiven, the kiwi says, "I must be the meanest, toughest heng glider dude there us. Why, just the other
day, I linded in a field and scared a crocodile thet got loose from the swamp. Et ate sux men before I
wrestled ut to the ground weth my bare hends end beat ut's bliddy 'ed un.
Jerry from South Africa typically can't stand to be bettered. "Well you guys, I lended orfter a 200 mile
flight on a tiny treck, ind a fifteen foot Namibian desert snike slid out from under a rock and made a
move for me. I grebbed thet borsted with my bare hinds and tore it's head orf ind sucked the poison
down in one gulp. Ind I'm still here today".
Barry the Aussie remained silent, slowly poking the fire with his penis.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may
happen to you.

